### SUMMER 2003 SCHEDULE

**SUMMER** | **May 19 – June 27** | **Room Location**
---|---|---
01.502/202 | Child Development & Assessment: Secondary | Christensen T&R 4:00 – 7:00 PM
02.562/201 | Elementary Social Studies | Fontaine T&R 9:00 – 12:00 noon
02.563/201 | Elementary Science Methods | Scribner-MacLean W 9:30 – 3:00 PM
04.604/201 | Inquiry in Math Teaching | Stone M&W 4:00 – 7:00 PM
04.535/201 | Math for Secondary Teachers | Panasuk T&R 4:00 – 7:00 PM
06.511/201 | Reading in the Content Areas | Simmons T&R 4:00 – 7:00 PM
06.522/201 | Young Adult Literature | Dagostino M&W 4:00 – 7:00 PM
06.541/201 | World Modernism | CANCELED
06.652/201 | Assessment of Writing | Simmons M&W 4:00 – 7:00 PM
06.673/201 | Curriculum Design Language Arts I | Dagostino M&W 7:00 – 10:00 PM
07.642/201 | Program Evaluation | Carifio T&R 4:00 – 7:00 PM
07.640/201 | Program Evaluation | O’Dwyer R 4:00 – 8:30 PM
07.701/201 | Data Analysis | O’Dwyer R 4:00 – 8:30 PM
07.705/201 | Survey Research | Phelan W 4:00 – 7:30 PM

**SUMMER I-II** | **May 19 – August 15** | **Room Location**
---|---|---
01.501/202 | Diversity in the Classroom | Ammendolia M 4:00 – 7:00 PM
01.636/201 | Sociology of Ed. Communities | Phelan T 4:00 – 7:30 PM
04.525/201 | Science for Science Teachers | Greenwood T 3:45 – 6:45 PM
04.614/201 | Constructivism (open to all Ed.D. students) | Greenwood W 3:45 – 6:45 PM
05.640/201 | Analysis of Ed. & Human Service Orgs. | Thomas R 6:00 – 9:00 PM
07.640/201 | Intro Research Methods | O’Dwyer R 4:00 – 8:30 PM
07.701/201 | Data Analysis | O’Dwyer R 4:00 – 8:30 PM
07.705/201 | Survey Research | Phelan W 4:00 – 7:30 PM

**SUMMER II** | **July 7 – August 15** | **Room Location**
---|---|---
01.501/201 | Diversity in the Classroom | Mitchell M&W 9:00 – 12:00 noon
01.502/201 | Child Development & Assessment: Elementary | Arcus T&R 9:00 – 12:00 noon
01.607/201 | Psychology of the Adult Learner | Carifio T&R 4:00 – 7:00 PM
03.513/201 | Teaching with Technology | Kaminski T&R 4:00 – 7:00 PM
06.527/201 | Language Acquisition | TBA M&W 4:00 – 7:00 PM
06.670/201 | Issues in Reading & Language Instruction | Simmons T&R 9:00 – 12:00 noon
NOTE: ALL CLASSES WILL MEET ON SOUTH CAMPUS

NOTES:
Matriculated students may register by calling 978 934 2050 or –2049.
Non-matriculated students may come to Upham Hall, West Campus to register in person.

Last day to ADD/DROP with a full refund is:
- Summer I ............... May 23
- Summer I-II .............. July 11
- Summer II .............. June 2

Last day to DROP with a “W” (no refund):
- Summer I ................ June 20
- Summer I-II ................. August 8
- Summer II ................ August 8

Educational Administration Online
Listed through Continuing Education-For more information contact edoffice@uml.edu
01.625/031 Organization of Schools and School Systems Phelan
04.636/031 Theory and Research in Curriculum Gimbel
05.623/031 School Law TBA
05.642/031 Principles of Supervision Gower
07.642/031 Program Evaluation Jochums-Slez